2020 District 1 Kansas History Day Contest Results

**Junior Group Documentary**

**First Place**

Title: Emmett Till: The Boy Who Sparked The Civil Rights Movement  
Students: Ava Mardis, Riley Prescott  
Teacher: Devin Heath  
School: Lawrence Liberty Memorial Central Middle School

**Junior Individual Documentary**

**Third Place**

Title: From a Raid to a Movement: The Stonewall Riots  
Student: Olive Minor  
Teacher: Devin Heath  
School: Lawrence Liberty Memorial Central Middle School

**Second Place**

Title: The Forgotten Suffering: The Story of a German Refugee  
Student: Felix McGowan  
Teacher: Devin Heath  
School: Lawrence Liberty Memorial Central Middle School

**First Place**

Title: The Sylvia Likens Tragedy  
Student: Adelle Spiess  
Teacher: Sara Asher  
School: Bishop Seabury Academy

**Junior Group Exhibit**

**Third Place**

Title: Jackie Cochran: Breaking Barriers in History  
Students: Anne Woolverton, Reagan Stephenson, Rose Allgeier, Sylvia London
Teacher: Tammy Buckner
School: St. John Elementary School

**Second Place**

Title: Bielski Partisans: Survival in the Woods  
Students: Kellar Musser, Lola Brown  
Teacher: Devin Heath  
School: Lawrence Liberty Memorial Central Middle School

**First Place**

Title: Breaking Barriers On and Off the Track: The Story of Jesse Owens  
Students: Ava Lee, Nick Sprecker  
Teacher: Devin Heath  
School: Lawrence Liberty Memorial Central Middle School

**Junior Individual Exhibit**

**Third Place**

Title: Tanks Changed History  
Student: Cole Peterson  
Teacher: Cameron Schneider  
School: Baldwin Junior High School

**Second Place**

Title: Harriet Tubman: Breaking the Barrier to Freedom  
Student: Caroline Deacon  
Teacher: Natalie Dalpe  
School: St Ann Catholic School

**First Place**

Title: The Printing Press: A Tool for Change in Lawrence, Kansas  
Student: Dexter Dillingham  
Teacher: Devin Heath  
School: Lawrence Liberty Memorial Central Middle School
Senior Individual Website

Third Place

Title:  Breaking Barriers with the Polio Vaccine
Student:  Jennifer Eberhart
Teacher:  Don Blanchat
School:  Baldwin High School

Second Place

Title:  Women of the Civil War
Student:  Lily Smith
Teacher:  Jordan Boyd
School:  Olathe West High School

First Place

Title:  The Stonewall Riots
Student:  Rachel Krambeer
Teacher:  Valerie Schrag
School:  Lawrence High School

Junior Individual Website

Third Place

Title:  Tanks of the Past
Student:  Adan Diamond
Teacher:  Pam Davis
School:  Wellsville Middle School

Second Place

Title:  How Gasoline Engines Changed the Farming Industry
Student:  Ethan Enright
Teacher:  Cameron Schneider
School:  Baldwin Junior High
First Place

Title: Breaching Barriers: A History of Dams in America
Student: Hugh Griggs
Teacher: Sara Asher
School: Bishop Seabury Academy

Senior Group Documentary

Third Place

Title: Onward Haskell: A History of Adversity and Accomplishment
Students: Amelia Vasquez, Mia Robinson
Teacher: Valerie Schrag
School: Lawrence High School

Second Place

Title: The technologies of D-Day
Students: Jarrett Vorhies, Tyler Hopson
Teacher: Charles Winger
School: Olathe Northwest High School

First Place

Title: Alvin Ailey: Breaking Barriers in American Dance
Students: Liliana Christensen, Zora Lotton-Barker
Teacher: Valerie Schrag
School: Lawrence High School

Senior Group Exhibit

Third Place

Title: Organ Transplant
Students: Callan Rysavy, Hayley Lisak
Teacher: Stephanie Cloues
School: St Thomas Aquinas High School
Second Place

Title: The Telegraph Turning Tides in the Economy
Students: Alex Birge, Sam Butler
Teacher: Jordan Boyd
School: Olathe West High School

First Place

Title: Apollo XI
Students: Luke Shaw, Owen Kanakares
Teacher: Stephanie Cloues
School: St Thomas Aquinas High School

Senior Group Performance

First Place

Title: The Spanish Civil War: Rebels Against Repression
Students: Jade Cale, Lucy Call, Misty Shah
Teachers: Paul Stuewe, Paige Lankford
School: Blue Valley West High School

Junior Individual Performance

First Place

Title: Songs of Suffrage
Student: Eliza Brockhoff
Teacher: Sara Asher
School: Bishop Seabury Academy

Senior Individual Performance

Third Place

Title: Dr. S. Josephine Baker: The Public Health Powerhouse in Pants
Student: Joohye Oh
Teacher: Valerie Schrag
Second Place

Title: Breaking the Poverty Barrier
Student: Noah Luke
Teacher: Sonja Czarnecki
School: Bishop Seabury Academy

First Place

Title: The Story of Clarina Nichols: The Kansas Champion of Women’s Rights
Student: Nicholas Edwards
Teacher: Paul Stuewe
School: Blue Valley West High School

Senior Group Website

Third Place

Title: Galileo and the Rejection of his Condemnation by the Catholic Church
Students: Elizabeth Coultis, Kaitlyn Walters, Morgan O’Dower, Sophia Kolbet, Tristen Hoisington
Teachers: Paul Stuewe, Paige Lankford
School: Blue Valley West High School

Second Place

Title: Theodore Roosevelt’s Bull Moose Party: Breaking the Two-Party System Barrier
Students: C.J. Pfanstiel, Payton Lujin
Teacher: Paul Stuewe
School: Blue Valley West High School

First Place

Title: The Advent of Vaccines: Breaking the Barriers of Modern Medicine
Students: Abdullah Ahmed, Joe Leuschen
Teacher: Valerie Schrag
School: Lawrence High School
Senior Historical Paper

Third Place

Title: Breaking the Barrier of Smallpox: The Effects of the Smallpox Vaccine
Student: Sammuel Hanson
Teacher: Brian Holthus
School: Olathe Northwest High School

Second Place

Title: Brown vs The Board of Education: A Human Rights Breakthrough
Student: Pancho Metz
Teacher: Sonja Czarnecki
School: Bishop Seabury Academy

First Place

Title: The Mexican Agricultural Program: The Spark that Ignited a Revolution
Student: Valene McInerney
Teacher: Sonja Czarnecki
School: Bishop Seabury Academy

Junior Historical Paper

First Place

Title: Japanese Shogun and Military
Student: Kaden Long
Teacher: Cameron Schneider
School: Baldwin Junior High School

Senior Individual Documentary

Third Place

Title: Pop Art’s Effect on Culture
Student: Erin Stenson
Second Place

Title: How Publishing the Pentagon Papers Broke Barriers for Freedoms of the Press
Student: Hannah Lewis
Teacher: Jordan Boyd
School: Olathe West High School

First Place

Title: Diabolical Contrivance: The Manhattan Project
Student: Jerrett Martin
Teacher: Blanche Wulfekoetter
School: Jefferson West High School

Senior Individual Exhibit

Third Place

Title: The Newsboys Strike of 1899: Breaking the Barrier of Child Labor Abuse
Student: Eva Naab
Teacher: Beth Ingram
School: St. Thomas Aquinas High School

Second Place

Title: The Banqiao Dam: Opening National Floodgates
Student: Reece Wohlford
Teacher: Valerie Schrag
School: Lawrence High School

First Place

Title: Breaking Barriers in Communication: The Role of The CIA in the Israel-Palestine Conflict
Student: Mary Vaughn
Teacher: Spencer Davidson
School: Bonner Springs High School